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There are many other persons throughout my lifetime,
including my wonderful attorneys, who I would like to
thank for their motivation, inspiration and believing in
me as an artist and a person. As an artist, I am one who
continues to grow with each unforeseen thought that
flows across the many pages of my mind and through
each stroke of my paint brush.
					
				

July 6, 2017
David Earl Williams

Statement by David Earl Williams
My art comes from my thoughts, dreams,
personal life recollections and experiences. I
create from a divine source inside me that has
inspired me throughout my life to create my own
works of art. There was no studying art or being
taught how to do my art. I’m a natural born artist
or I’m possessed as one since birth.

If I saw any drawings of Black people, they were
degraded and unnatural characterizations of us
as people. I wanted to do more with my art, and
do drawings of Black people as beautiful and
strong people as I saw them daily life around me,
on TV, at parks and swimming pools, skating
rinks, parties where special family and relatives
celebrated.

My earliest inspiration was a challenge by my
oldest brother, Ronald R. Williams, who drew a
“Cool-Man”, and encouraged me to try to do one
better than him. This was my starting-point, and
drawing anything and everything came naturally
for me at a very early age in my life. My drawings/paintings are my children, an infinite part
of me, most definitely (especially, those of my
complete creation) arriving from my inner-self,
my mind’s eye, and my spirit. My art means more
than the world to me, and I feel words cannot
contain the unlimited meaning I feel for my art,
as we are “one” in this existence/reality.

Throughout my life, starting at a very early age
my drawings always centered around my African
culture, based on murals and drawings that I saw.
These seemed unreal or unnatural, due to my
people being depicted as pure black, wide noses
and big lips. I always considered these depictions
as Uncle Tom Ass Drawings with no individuality shown. ALL NEGROES DO NOT LOOK THE
SAME. My drawings and paintings show a new
flavor and style of African American cultural art
and social realism.
Also, I was aware of the events concerning Blacks
as a people in the public scene of this country.
I did many drawings of Black people in the
struggle for human rights, Black Panthers and
Martin Luther King’s marches (masses of people)
with signs “I Am A Man,” and slave drawings of
strong defiant Afrikans. I have had experiences
with White racism in my life (being chased by
and fought with white racists. In the late 1960s
I also fought with Black racists because my first
girlfriend was a Mexican. Her name was Margarete and I had to protect her on too many occasions from Blacks thinking that we should not be
together. During this time the violence involving
my life personally and the violence surrounding
my life, associated with drinking, dope, pills/alcohol/weed/heroin was great. Now I can say that
“life” itself has influenced me greatly, as I have
observed it, the good and the bad, all that it has
to offer, at one time or another. It all comes back
in my art.

At a very young age I started coloring with
crayons in coloring books. I shaded everything
with details as I saw them in my daily life, on TV,
or in photographs of everything. And, as you
can imagine, every coloring book I completed
mysteriously disappeared and was replaced with
a new coloring book for me to begin again. Family and relatives wanted them. As for my family
and relatives, a lot of my art was destroyed. My
father’s mother burned my first portfolio of art
when I was ten years of age while I was at school.
Other art was taken or in the possession of other
without my approval or knowledge of who has it
now.
My older brother, Ronald Russell Williams, was a
great influence in motivating me to continue my
drawings when I was very young. Unfortunately,
I am not in contact with any of my siblings and
no relatives, so I don’t have any idea where my
oldest brother is at this time.

When I was 20, and upon my release from El
Paso Del Robles Youth Authority, I was given a
letter of commendation and recommendation
along with tuition payment to attend Pasadena
School of Art and Design College. While at
El Paso De Robles Youth Authority, I was the
institutional artist during my entire stay from
1981 until my release in 1983. However, during
my initial parole agent visit, my assigned parole

I recall during pre-school story telling time
that the characters shown in books amazed me.
Throughout my life art books on the Old Masters
captivated me. I sat for hours in public libraries
looking through hundreds of pages of art books,
studying the paintings and sketches, photographs, etc.
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officer, Charles Russell, threatened to violate me
if I did not find a job. He did not want me to go
to school.

result of meeting was the work I created called
The Street Life, 1986.
Then, there was some problem with the pay
numbers for us inmates. The Print Shop manager wanted to switch pay numbers around from
inmate to another inmate per month meaning
my $18.00 a month would go to another inmate.
So I decided to go strictly back to learning the
trade and performing these tasks and stopped
doing drawings for the prison’s Newsletter. The
prison’s Education Art Department heard of my
situation and the Head of the Art Department
came over ot the Print Shop and offered me a job
working as an Art Instructor under Vicky Sulsky.
My pay number would be $46.00 a month. I quit
my print shop job and was hired the same day in
the Educational Art Department associated with
the William James Association.

During my time spent in the L.A. County Jail,
from 1989 - 1992, I was housed throughout
the jail system, sleeping in court-holding cells,
hallways, dorms, 6 - 8 men cells where two men
had to sleep on the floor due to the L.A. County
jail being overcrowded. These conditions always caused problems between inmates, like
fights breaking out over beds. During the last
six - eight months I spent in jail, I was housed at
Wayside Super Max facility in a one-man cell. I
had daily access to a pay phone, two hours in the
dayroom and two hours in the yard each day.
My influences and evolution as an artist, along
with the changes in my artworks over time: My
early drawings and paintings were done at one
time or another during my time of being incarcerated in the Los Angeles County Jail system
where art supplies were non-existent. Except for
Wayside, lead pencils and ink pens along with
business envelopes and 9”x 12” manila envelopes
were all the art supplies I had when I was able
to hustle up these items. Because I didn’t receive
support from my family/relatives during my time
in jail, I had to survive on my own.

In 1987, while working with Vicky Sulksy in the
Educational Art Department I entered the William James art contest with the painting Fruitfulness. It was stolen and never returned to me.
I do consider this painting my first completed
masterpiece painting.
An unavoidable situation occurred to me on the
recreation yard in 1987 and I found myself transferred to Folsom Prison for the remainder of my
sentence. Upon my arrival there, most of my personal art supplies were taken and I was limited
to my art tablets, pens and colored pencils. I was
paroled in 1988.

In prison in the 1980s, I was exposed to a greater
quality of art supplies to use for my desire to
draw and create. At Vacaville Medical Facility
(CMF), I was able to start painting with better
quality of paper to draw on. My first painting
was Sunday painting. I recall my main hustle was
drawing on business envelopes and selling them
for $2.00 and $3.00 each and some sold on consignment to Black inmates for more money, since
everything I drew was original drawings.

I was re-arrested in 1989 and from 1989 to 1992
I was housed in the Los Angeles County Jail
system while awaiting trial. My art supplies were
very limited again. At one point I was teaching
art to inmates while being housed at Mayside
County Jail North. In return, I was given quality
art paper to draw on. The teacher tested my art
skill by requesting that I draw an “Alien” for him
to see. I created the work Alienated in 1989 and
was asked to teach art to other inmates.

At Soledad Prison, 1986, I worked in the Print
Shop on the prison’s newsletter The Soledad Star,
learning the trade and lending my artwork talent
to the newsletter. I won eleven penal code awards
for my art while working on The Soledad Star. In
1986 a two-page article about me was featured in
The Soledad Star re: my life and art prior to being
sent to Soledad Prison.

I was transferred soon afterward to another
county jail facility. This happened many times
during the source of my stay while I was going to
trial. I encountered many race riots and confrontations with officers running these jails, until one
racist officer and I had several confrontations/
standoffs during the time of the Los Angeles

The winner of the Carmel California Poetry
Contest was allowed into the prison to ask me if
I would do a drawing to go with his poem. The
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riots. Inside the Los Angeles County jails racial rioting was constant (daily) in all facilities
everywhere. I was in over eighteen riots during
my stay in the Los Angeles County Jail system.
During 1991, I was offered and persuaded by the
“Gang Task Force” to live in segregated housing where I was provided with the use of a pay
phone and two hour dayroom time, two hour
yard time and the use of a weight machine and
a collect phone. I lived in a one man cell and I
was provided with art paper and ink pens. This
is where I created the drawing of The Los Angeles
Riots, 1992.
Several other art pieces I had drawn were taken
by officers and placed in storage. I was given a
receipt for them which I gave to my trial attorneys to retrieve from the LA County Jail but they
never got them back.
Another drawing entitled “Vines of Life” was
given to an in-law of mine, Kathy Hutchins. This
drawing marks another change in the depth of
my ink works/art works. This drawing originated
from a Calvin Klein ad that I saw in a magazine.
The concept of it was inspiring. I changed and
added to it to reorganize it into my own narrative of common growth and blossoming of
nature and human life. I found myself lost within
this ink drawing, creating more depth, dimension and paying more attention to details that I
could only see in my mind’s eye. BIC ink pens
had become my choice of medium because of the
brilliant intensity of color after it dried. Shading
and not smearing the ink had become familiar
to me using light touches and heavy touches so
as to not score or dig grooves into the paper as I
darkened the biggest areas of my drawings.
In 2000, I was only able to start painting with
the help and assistance of my Direct Appeal Attorney Ellen J. Eggers, who took an interest in
my artwork and purchased painting art supplies
for me. And later, I requested art books to better
understand the usage of my paints and supplies
to save my materials as much as possible. I requested art books on techniques of paintings that
gave me an array of completed paintings to look
at and photographs of people, animals, landscapes. From my combining my imagination,
the techniques and real photographs of animals
I created my own paintings, while applying my
own colors.
v

My thoughts and dreams are the influence and
evolution of my being an artist. I virtually create
in my mind’s eye (I see it) and can envision it out
on paper or canvas before I start to draw a line
on the paper or make a stroke with my paintbrush on canvas.
I am reading and often refer to murals in a book
called Rethinking Social Realism by Stacy I. Morgan, African American Art and Literature, 19301953. Unconsciously, I have kept in this tradition
of our cultural art, re: events and personal moments throughout my life. I avoid the Uncle Tom
portrayals of African Americans.
I am a floor-sleeper, meaning my mattress is on
the floor of my cell. And my metal bed-frame
is used as my desk. I accomplish my drawings/
paintings while kneeling on top of my pillow
and folded blankets situated on my mattress on
the floor. Since we (death-row inmates) are not
allowed cells with desk and chairs in them, we
have to improvise as best as possible with what
we have. I used to sit on a five gallon bucket until
I suffered a sciatic-nerve injury which eventually
led to two nerves dying in my left leg caused by
my sitting on the bucket for extremely long periods of time. Death row inmates are not allowed
to purchase easels for the purpose of mounting
their canvases while painting.
Now, as for myself, at this moment, I am coping
with the sciatic nerve injury that has been affecting my neck in the worst way for some time now.
But, it is becoming more bearable and less irritating now-a-days, although I am still taking my
painkillers. My caretaker/doctor has informed
me that this type of sciatic nerve injury can cause
pain, stiffness and soreness in any part of my
body, changing location and also subsiding at
any moment, allowing me to function normally
without feeling any pain for unspecified periods
of time. However, what is known is that I had
two nerves die in my left leg due to this injury.
But, as long as I work out and exercise my left leg
muscles will continue to grow normally as my
right muscles do.

David Earl Williams’ Chronology
as stated in “Death Penalty Case: Petition For
Writ of Federal Habeas Corpus, 2:14-cv-07529-AG,
7.28.15

David to the doctor, so they never looked into why he
seemed to lag behind his siblings.

Introduction:
David Earl Williams’s life was marked by chaos, abuse,
neglect, and trauma. He was born to a father who was
never out of prison for more than a few months at a time.
He was raised in poverty by an overwhelmed, severely
depressed mother addicted to alcohol and barbiturates
who ultimately committed suicide when David was only
six years old. After her death, he was passed around to a
series of physically and emotionally abusive relatives who
blamed him for his mother’s death and whose primary
concern appears to have been collecting the welfare
money that attached to David and his brothers. David
was routinely subjected to extreme physical abuse. Once
he was beaten so severely by a high-heeled shoe that he
was bleeding from numerous holes on his chest.
1959: Thelma and Charles Sr., David’s mother and father,
were married. Thelma was 16, Charles Sr. was 21.
1960: Ronald Russell Williams, their first child was born.
Four months later Charles Sr. was convicted of burglary
and sentenced to 180 days in jail.
1961: Charles McDonnald Williams, Jr. was born. Eight
months after this birth, Charles, Sr. was again convicted
of burglary and sentenced to 180 days in jail. Thelma was
left to raise two young children on her own, with Aid
to Families with Dependent Children her sole source of
income. To make matters worse, she was pregnant with a
third child, David. When she was eight months pregnant
with David, Thelma got into a fight with a woman from
the neighborhood. They wrestled on the front lawn of
Thelma’s house for three to four minutes. After the fight,
Thelma seemed hurt and did not get off of the couch all
evening.
1962: David Earl Williams was born. His mother was
eighteen and three months later his father was convicted
of yet another burglary. Eventually. Charles, Sr. was
released and he joined his growing family. He worked
two jobs, at a service station and a carwash, struggling
to make ends meet. Despite these efforts, Charles Sr.
continued to abuse drugs and alcohol throughout his
children’s early lives. On September 2, 1963, Charles, Sr.
was arrested on a narcotics charge.
As a baby, David was slow in learning to crawl
and talk and at times seemed lethargic. David did not cry
a lot. As a toddler, David “stayed in his own little world.”
Thelma and Charles didn’t have enough money to take
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1963: Overwhelmed, Thelma’s depression began to crest
and she reportedly attempted suicide. In addition, in an
event filtered through the eyes of her children, Thelma
may have attempted to kill herself and her children
on this occasion, when David was about one year old.
Thelma gathered the boys and took them to a neighbor’s
house. She pushed all of them into the full bathtub, got in
with them, and forced their heads under the water using
her legs, feet, and hands.
Like her husband, Thelma also drank excessively
and abused narcotics throughout Petitioner’s childhood,
further eroding her ability to care for her many children.
Her nickname was “Pinky,” because of her love for the
barbiturate called “pink ladies.” David’s brother Ronald
recalls that Thelma was always “loaded,” taking not just
pink ladies, but also the barbiturates called red devils and
yellow jackets.
1964: Throughout their turbulent marriage, Thelma and
Charles, Sr. engaged in violent verbal arguments and
physical fights in front of their children, fights fueled by
both parents’ substance abuse. David would cry whenever the fighting began. When the couple separated in
1964, a few years after they were married, David and his
brothers continued to live with Thelma. David rarely saw
his father and came to feel that his father had abandoned
him.
After Charles, Sr. was out of her life, Thelma had
several more children. David’s half-brother Byron Eugene
Hill, Jr. was born on June 18, 1964 to Thelma and Byron
Hill. David’s half-brother Robert Coleman was born on
May 25, 1965, the child of Thelma and Robert Coleman,
Sr. Later, Robin Coleman was born.
1966: In 1966, Thelma’s monthly income, from AFDC for
herself and her five children, was between $175-249.44.
That same year, the family moved yet again. Thelma’s
mother, Minnie Mayfield and her family, also moved in.
Thelma’s monthly income for herself and her children
slightly increased to $261.45. This simply was not enough
money to feed and clothe so many people; the family
often went without.
The neglect, chaos, and violence in his home
life hindered David’s already delayed development. His
cognitive and developmental deficits were reflected in
academic testing. At age four, he was unable to complete
four of the ten required performance tests for children
his age. He had weak gross motor skills, including difficulty with balance, spatial relations, and coordination.
On the Clark Motor Development Scale, administered
on April 13, 1966, David scored only 24 correct answers

out of a possible 40. Even in pre-school, David did not
seem to his parents to be at the same intellectual level as
most children in his age group. He had trouble learning
and keeping attentive in school. And he wrote his letters
totally upside down from a very young age. David also
had a lisp. When he was six, David took the Metro Readiness Test, a pre-academic skills test for kindergartners.
He scored in the 33rd percentile. When read in
conjunction with the Clark Motor Skill Test, the Metro
Test indicated developmental delays. His teacher described his social skills, attitude, and relations with adults
as “good.” The staff at the Head Start School recommended that David receive more adult supervision and repeat
urinalysis, possibly to screen for drugs.
1967: Eventually, in 1967, Charles Sr. again dropped
out of the family’s life almost completely when he was
sentenced to state prison for the armed robbery. Nobody
bothered to explain to young David where his father
had gone. Again, young David was abandoned. With his
father’s incarceration, the already struggling family lost a
major source of income.
1968: David’s deficits were exacerbated by the repeated
sexual abuse he was forced to endure as a child. When
David was between the ages of five and six, the family
was living in a duplex apartment in Pasadena. Thelma
and Robert Coleman, Sr. (the father of her youngest children) took frequent trips to Ohio and would leave David
and his brothers with a baby sitter. This female babysitter
taught the boys to play strip poker and forced the boys
to attempt sexual intercourse with her. David’s brother
Ronald recalls this happening at least twice, and again on
a later occasion with a different teenage girl. Years later,
Sergeant Walter Payne, one of David’s caretakers after his
mother’s suicide, also reportedly sexually abused David.
David was very embarrassed about what happened with
Sergeant Payne and mentioned it to virtually nobody.
In January 1968, Thelma, David and his brothers
were in a terrible car accident, in which their vehicle collided with another vehicle that pulled out of a driveway.
Thelma stretched her arms out to shield the boys, and
ended up hitting her head on the dashboard. She suffered
a skull fracture, which resulted in violent migraine headaches, probable brain damage, and seizures that further
exacerbated her depression when she was told that she
would always be in pain. Already addicted to barbiturates, she now had access to prescription pain medication. Sometimes, the seizures required hospitalization.
The neglect suffered by David and his brothers was now
compounded by the ever-present fear that their mother
was about to die and the recurring trauma of witnessing
Thelma’s seizures.

Thelma’s second known suicide attempt was in
August, 1968. Her children found her passed out on the
bed. Minnie Mayfield and another woman showed up
and took off all of Thelma’s clothes and put her into the
tub with cold water. The children stood in the bathroom
and watched as Thelma began shaking. Thelma’s medicine cabinet was filled with her stash of pills: yellow ones,
white ones with a red line, red ones, pink ones, black
ones. After the cold bath, Thelma was taken to have her
stomach pumped. Thelma survived, but apparently succeeded in killing herself some five months later.
1969: Thelma Antonette Williams, age 25, died from a
drug overdose in her home on January 20. She was survived by six minor children. David remembers this day
as follows:
“On the day of my mother taking her own life, she
fed me and my two older brothers breakfast and
talked to us, explaining how she could not continue to cope with the everyday pain she was feeling, the blackouts, and she just couldn’t deal with
unknowing and the fear for our safety. In all, she
was incapable of caring for us and felt it better if
others took responsibility for us because she could
barely care for herself. She did not want to live her
life like that any more. She explained about killing
herself while she stood in the kitchen taking pills
for the pain as she talked. I recall myself feeling
angry because I was too small to do anything to
prevent my mother from killing herself. A friend
of hers arrived to take us to our Aunt Dorothy’s
house. He first tried to prevent my mother from
killing herself, but she pulled a knife from the
kitchen sink and threatened him with it, as she
took handfuls of pills to prove her point, that she
was serious!. He did as she said and took us from
our home.”
David was only six years old and his father was still in
prison. Prior to locking herself in her bedroom and taking the fatal overdose of pills, Thelma told her children
that she could no longer bear the pain the seizures caused
her.
She had previously made arrangements for her
sons to be taken to Aunt Dorothy Cephus’ house by a
friend. Thelma felt that Dorothy would be the best guardian for the boys. However, they stayed with Mayfield,
despite the fact that Charles Sr. (father of David) wrote
a letter authorizing Patsy Williams (Charles Sr.’s sister)
to take possession of the children until his release from
prison. Like Thelma, Charles, Sr. had deep concerns
about his boys staying at Mayfield’s house. Yet Mayfield
became David’s legal guardian.
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David’s already chaotic life of abandonment and
trauma went from bad to worse. After his mother’s suicide, David stayed for about six months with his maternal grandmother, Minnie Mayfield, a reportedly meanspirited and chronic alcoholic who cared only about the
welfare check that was attached to the boys, and who
neglected David and his brothers. Family members
believed that Mayfield had nothing but hate for everybody. She did not love the children and she let them run
wild from an early age. The boys went to school in filthy
clothes, unwashed for weeks. Instead of encouraging
him, Mayfield constantly berated David, telling him that
he was just like his father and that he wouldn’t amount to
anything.
David was never the same after the death of
his mother. He withdrew into his shell even more than
before, exhibiting what were likely symptoms of posttraumatic stress and/or a depressive disorder. He became
even quieter and more somber; his movements slowed.
He rarely smiled. He was often sad and confused. David
kept his feelings inside and rarely showed any emotion.
He liked to spend time alone, in a corner for hours on
end drawing pictures. David was guarded with other
people and did not participate in sports or other activities. He did not seem to enjoy life. Although David
carried a lot of hurt and pain over the loss of his mother,
he could not talk about her death. He became so agitated
when her name was mentioned that people tried not to
talk to David about her. He knew that his mother was
angry because his father was seeing another woman so
David, believed that his mother ended her life because of
it. David also felt guilty about his mother’s death, wondering if he was responsible for her death and if he could
have done something to prevent it.
1970-79: David was totally abandoned during his critical
formative years by both parents. Instead of his wounds
being tended to, for the next decade David was passed
around to distant relatives, all of whom were either woefully neglectful or horrifically abusive. He was abused by
Aunt Patsy and her husband, he had relatives who used
drugs and were frequently in prison, and his extended
family was generally dysfunctional. David later referred
to his time with his Aunt Patsy as “Hellwood.” His socalled guardians would hit the boys with a belt or any
other instrument within reach — shoes, electrical cords,
frying pans, umbrellas, whatever — for any little wrongdoing, or any perceived wrongdoing. Often David got
beaten for something he did not do. David was beaten
until he had open wounds, bruises, and lacerations on his
body. He still carries scars to this day.
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David described the beatings as follows:
“My Aunt Patsy’s favorite weapon was to beat us
with a 29” electrical extension cord. The first time
this happened I thought that this woman was
crazy. She left the bedroom, only to return with
a stick that she wedged into the window to prevent any of us from opening it. Then she pushed
the bed against the door to prevent us opening it
and escaping from the room She began wailing/
swinging the extension cord on al of us, hitting
us anywhere on our bodies as we ran. We tried to
cover up and hide but she continued yelling, “Oh,
you’re gonna get naked, you’re gonna get naked!
We were beaten as we tried to take off our clothes
for what seemed like an hour. Once we were completely naked and sitting on the bed, shivering with
whelp marks all over our bodies partially beaded
with blood, she stated, “ Now get face down on this
pillow, cause you all’s ass-whoopin’ hasn’t begun
yet!” We were each beaten again until all three of
us were a bloody mess with whip marks all over
our bodies.
This was just the beginning of our nightmare of
years of abuse. And even though I told everyone who would listen about this, they refused
to believe we were being treated this way, so
harshly. My own father refused to believe it and
told me, “Boy, you’re just crazy! Now shut up.” I
just stopped talking to him since I had no further
reason to confide in him for anything. He put us in
this situation and condoned it, since he provided
us with no protection or tried to prevent it from
taking place. In fact, he was the one who gave her
guardianship over us, a signed court –order.”
For instance, one evening David ran away from
his aunt’s home and showed up at the home of David’s
paternal cousin. David had holes in his body where his
aunt had beaten him with a high-heeled shoe. Blood was
oozing from the holes. He had open cuts and bruises
all over his body. David was crying and upset as he told
Paula how Patsy had beaten him. David begged on this
occasion and on many others to be allowed to live with
the Stewarts, to no avail.
Another time at the aunt’s residence, Carolyn
Hutchins Pollard, Bernice’s daughter, sister Paula and
brother Alex got into a can filled with coins that they
had found. Later that night, the three children were
sound asleep when they were dragged out of their beds
and confronted. Their aunt kept yelling at them about
her rent money, insisting they had taken it. She made
the children go into the kitchen and strip naked. They

were forced to sit naked on the floor of the kitchen while
Aunt Patsy took an electric cord and deliberately frayed
the ends. The children didn’t know what to expect and
were scared to death. Aunt Patsy turned the gas stove
on and lit all the burners. She kept the flames high and
the children thought she was going to burn their hands
in the flame. Aunt Patsy then took the electric cord and
beat each child until they were bleeding. Once she was
satisfied that they all had open wounds, she filled the
bathtub with cold salt water and made them sit in it. The
pain was intense. David’s brother Ronald sat at the dining
room table, listening to all the screaming and hollering.
He could hear the sound of the ironing cord as it made
contact with their bare flesh. David and his brothers suffered this same type of torture constantly.
David and his brothers were also subject to
inappropriate, “military-style” punishments, including
bedroom lockdowns, deprivation of meals, and physical
punishments in which they were forced to do a prescribed number of sit-ups. Sergeant Payne always required too many sit-ups, working the boys to the point of
exhaustion, then whipping them for failing to complete
the required number of sit-ups. The cycle of abuse was
unending.
In addition to these abuses, David and his
brothers were punished for not getting their chores done
quickly enough or correctly enough. They had to clean
every inch of Patsy’s home and it was never good enough
for her. They cleaned, and she got mad. They cleaned
again but still got a beating for not cleaning correctly. The
boys were described as being indentured servants in their
own home.
Between September, 1967 and September, 1979,
David attended twelve or more schools. The chaos in
David’s home life is reflected in his school records, which
note that David’s “reading and writing are not up to
grade level due to prolonged absences. Creative in art. .
. . Lacks energy, seems tired.” David’s first grade teacher
wrote that David “needs much supervision in order to
follow directions.” Clearly, David’s multiple learning disabilities and cognitive impairments did not receive the
attention they required. He continued to be damaged by
the chaos in his home life.
In November, 1973, when he was eleven, David
was given the Lorge-Thorndike test, a cognitive ability
test administered in a group setting. David’s verbal
IQ was 79; his non-verbal was 90. Such a disparity in
performance points to a marked weakness in processing
verbal information and a relative strength in visual abilities. In addition, that David writes entirely upside down
could be indicative of a verbal visual processing impairment more prevalent in left-handers. With all of these
noticeable deficits and bizarre writing, David clearly
should have been placed in special education classes, but
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again was neglected by his guardians and state institutions. The chaos and dysfunction in David’s home life
were replicated in the turbulent experience of attending
twelve inner-city grammar schools.
In 1973 David’s father, Charles Williams Sr.
was arrested again for a burglary charge and once again
David and his two older brothers were picked-up by their
Aunty Patsy Williams to live with her in San Jose, California. The beatings and abuse worsened. On one particular day, David was attacked by Aunt Patsy in the garage
of her home. David described one event as follows:
“Patsy slapped me repeatedly, over 16 times and
hard enough to cause my body to move almost
the full length of the garage along the work bench.
Eventually, somehow I was able to grasp ahold of
a hammer, with which I was able to fight off my
attacker, as she screamed in dismay. Her husband
entered the doorway of the garage with his 45
revolver in hand, which he raised and fired several
shots. I ran for my life, escaping out of the garage
and into the grassy field directly across the street,
which cradled a creek bed and small stream.
For three months I lived in this creek bed, digging a cave-like shelter into the 8’ to 10’ walls on
either side of the small stream. With the help of
several school friends, I received some material to
camouflage my wilderness domain. I survived by
shoplifting food, canned goods, lunch meats, etc. I
placed these in shallow holes dug into the stream
bed. Shoes, eating utensils, small flashlights, can
opener, lighters and cigarettes, goodies were all
shoplifted. Blankets and other clothing were stolen
from other people’s clotheslines. In the early morning I would boil water taken from the stream and
store it for the rest of the day.
Eventually, I was caught by police and taken to Juvenile Hall where I spent some considerable time.
I became known as the Leonardo Da Vinci for my
artwork. I was interviewed for a newspaper article
about me since there was on one to compete with
my artwork in this facility that housed inmates up
until the age of 25 years of age. My evil Aunt Patsy
tried to gain custody of me again but because they
threatened to beat me while in court, the judge
denied them custody of me and I remained in
custody as a ward of the court. Eventually I was
placed in a foster home which was pleasant but
because the husband and I had some differences of
opinion I was returned to juvenile hall’s placement
Unit.”

David remained sad through junior high school,
withdrawing into his art. Once, when living with Dorothy, a kind aunt, and attending Eliot Junior High in 1975,
she received a note, saying the school could no longer
give David art supplies. The note said that the government was paying for David’s art supplies and that his
aunt would have to start buying them herself since she
was getting government aid for David. When David came
home his face was puffy from crying. He was crying so
hard, he could not seem to stop. It was one of the few
times he had ever shown emotion. He asked his Aunt
Dorothy, “Why? Why would you take that money?” His
aunt tried to explain to David that she was not receiving any public assistance for David or his brothers. Still
crying, David said that his teacher would not lie. When
Dorothy spoke to the teacher, she learned that his cruel
aunt had been receiving money for the boys and was still
getting a check, even though the boys were living with
his kind aunt. David was devastated by the loss of the art
supplies, the only area of solace in his life. The cruel aunt
and her husband openly spoke about keeping the boys
only because of the money the state provided to raise
them
1975: In 1975, when David was 13, he and his brothers
began spending more time at Mayfield’s apartment in
King’s Manor, where there was no supervision, no rules,
ready access to drugs, and nobody to tell them to go
to school. Many teens congregated there for these very
reasons. Being the youngest of the three, David followed
the lead of his brothers and hung out at Mayfield’s, along
with other teenagers who wanted to party. From ages 14
to 17, David ingested two Valium per day. David and his
brothers used marijuana and PCP on a fairly regular basis while living at the Mayfield residence. School records
indicate that David was living with Mayfield as late as
September, 1979. Charles, Sr. was released from prison,
but was unable to provide a home life that could meet
David’s needs at this critical age. At one point, all of his
family members were incarcerated at the same time.

accuracy, endurance power, and balance. And
throughout the years of living in the King’s Manor
projects, I earned the respect and reputation as
a skilled street-fighter and the nickname “crazy
Dave.” I trusted no one outside of my family members. I was a loner who had no particular homie/
buddy/friend. Even though I lived with my grandmother, I had to fend for myself and hustle for the
basic things I needed, even though I had a place to
lay my head at night and could have a meal. I was
often in the streets hustling, dealing with a hostile
environment and having run-ins with crookedassed police patrolling and constantly harassing
the youth living in the King’s Manor project.”
This pattern of instability continued in David’s high
school years. Because he never stayed in the same school
for more than one term, David’s learning disabilities went
unrecognized and thus untreated. Such institutions were
ill-equipped to address David’s long-standing impaired
intellectual functioning, which manifested as verbal
learning problems. Such deficits were identifiable in
David’s earliest standardized school test results. In such
an impoverished, chaotic, and violent cradle, David’s development and functioning continued in a spiral decline
as he fell further behind at every developmental step of
his life.
1981: In March of 1981, David, at the age of 18, pled
guilty to first-degree attempted burglary with the understanding that he would receive a six month county jail
sentence. According to David:
“There was a change in the sentencing judge. He
asked me if I was willing to accept the deal and I
answered “Yes.” The judge stated, “Under the old
law, I sentence the defendant to one – three years
in California Youth Authority.” I was dragged from
the courtroom under protest immediately.”
David was committed to the California Youth Authority
(CYA) at a El Paso de Robles for a period not to exceed
three years. Due to good behavior, he was released in
just over two years. In the combative and threatening
environment of the CYA, David’s deep trauma wounds,
left by years of abuse and neglect, went totally untreated
while incarcerated. David suffered from depression,
Borderline Personality Disorder, and/or Post-traumatic
Stress Disorder. David never received any mental health
treatment for his multiple problems, including a history
of severe trauma, depression, addiction, learning problems and attention deficits. Instead, he endured repeated
traumatization and physical abuse that deprived him of
any opportunity to recover from the years of

According to David,
“While living in the King’s Manor projects with
my grandmother, I fought constantly with the
youth gangs in this area. I found myself fighting
almost daily for my respect and just to walk freely
throughout and in these projects. My speech stuttered badly and verbal sentences became broken
at times, as a delayed thought process. I seldom
spoke. However, I recognized that getting hit in
these fights was the problem. I started training
on my own and reading all types of self-defense
and martial-arts books, weight training for speed,
xi

mistreatment he suffered as a child. Sexual and other
kinds of physical assault by other ward and staff members
were common. Nor did David receive any meaningful
education or learn any type of trade. Far from preparing
him for life in the outside world, CYA actually hindered
David’s ability to succeed after release by forcing him to
adopt coping mechanisms that were not appropriate for
free society. Indeed, ex-convicts often find themselves
overwhelmed and frightened by the pace of life on the
outside, including multiple interactions with people and
constantly novel situations to which they are not able to
respond appropriately. David’s pre-existing deficits made
his adjustment even harder.

her prior statement, nor did they interview the people to
whom she made the statement. Trial counsel’s near-total
abdication of their duties rendered Mr. Williams’s trial
a brief and meaningless charade, during which his own
lawyers effectively joined forces with the state to ensure
he would be convicted and sentenced to death.
Since then David has been housed on California’s Death
Row at San Quentin State Prison. His Habeas Corpus
case, 2:14-cv-07529-AG, was filed on July 28, 2015, is still
pending.

1983-1988: When he was released from the Youth Authority in 1983, David’s drug use and problems continued. In 1983, he was convicted for the second time of
possession of marijuana.
In 1983, David waived his preliminary hearing
and pled guilty to rape and second degree burglary and
received a ten-year sentence. Prior to being sent to state
prison, David married Evangeline Jeanette Ambers by
a superior court Judge in Pasadena. Evangeline was 17;
David was 21. Conditions in the California Department
of Corrections (CDC) continued to be traumatic with
frequent threat of rape and violence and no opportunity
for therapy, medical care or education. David did well in
CDC, earning parole after serving half of his sentence.
David was released from state prison in the fall of 1988.
David was 26.

David’s story is remarkable. His childhood rivals anything Dickens could have written. Essentially
orphaned at age 6, passed off by one abusive or addicted relative to another, and wholly neglected by
the schools and social service agencies in his community, he was never at any step encouraged to develop his natural artistic talent. Despite that background and his current incarceration in a dark cell
hardly bigger than a walk-in closet, David is able to create stunning works of art and imagination.
John Crouchley
Deputy Federal Public Defender

From The Court transcript:
The defense presented the testimony of defendant’s wife, Evangeline Williams. She testified that
defendant’s parents were drug abusers and that his mother had died of a drug overdose that may
have been intentional. Defendant had four brothers and two sisters and there was a period when all
of defendant’s siblings were incarcerated at the same time. When defendant’s mother died the children were sent to reside with an abusive aunt whom defendant attacked with a hammer. Defendant’s
grandmother eventually took in her grandchildren, but was hateful and did so solely for the welfare
money she would receive for their care. Evangeline Williams characterized defendant as a childlike
person who had low self-esteem. In her view, defendant was a talented artist and she identified several paintings as defendant’s work. She asked the jury to spare his life.

1989: David was arrested for the murder of Joanne Lacey
on March 25, 1989.
1991-2: The state tried David for capital murder and
sought the death penalty against him. Length of the
sentence is death. His two court-appointed lawyers did
almost nothing to defend him against the state’s charges,
or to protect him from the ultimate punishment the
state sought to impose. They interviewed no guilt-phase
witnesses, made no opening statement, conducted no
cross-examination of the state’s key witnesses, presented
no defense, consulted no forensic or medical experts,
interviewed no relatives about Mr. Williams’ life, called
no relatives to testify at the penalty phase, and never had
Mr. Williams psychologically or neuro psychologically
evaluated. They failed to collect records, communicate
with or provide information to their retained experts,
or even follow their own expert’s specific instructions
to conduct additional testing of Mr. Williams. Although
police reports showed that the state’s primary witness had
admitted participating in the capital crime—a story at
odds with her trial testimony implicating Mr. Williams—
trial counsel never cross-examined the witness about
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THE ART OF
DAVID EARL WILLIAMS
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Chained! “Slaved” 14 1/2” x 11 1/2”, 1982. Pencil on paper.
Crosshatching technique: I was told that the more pencil-lead put on a drawing, the more the drawing would
be worth.

1

Better Times 11 1/2” x 14 1/2”, 1982.
Pencil on large manila envelope.

The Talk 12” x 18”, 1983. Pencil on paper.
Image of the Devil and Jesus on the mountain top (unfinished art).

2

3

The Box 12” x 18”, 1984.
Pencil on paper. Unfinished art.

Big Swoll 12” x 18”, 1984.
Mystic image of Black Warrior and fierce female warriors (under THE FUNK OF IT).
Unfinished art.

4

5

Sunday 22” x 28”, 1984.
Acrylic on canvas panel (unfinished).

In The Corner of My Cell, Soledad Prison, 11” x 12 1/4”, 1985.
While working in the Educational Department as Art-Aid to inmates, I heard about “Crosshatching”
technique. Returning to my cell, I drew my broom and shower-shoes in the corner of my cell.

6

7

Self-Portrait 1985. Pencil on paper 8 ½” x 11”.

Unity/Family 22” x 15”, 1985. Color marker and ink on paper.
Used box-cutter razors to trim and shape the points on color markers, along with an ink pen.

8

9

Folsom Prison, Breaking These Chains 15” x 22”, 1985. Color marker and ink on paper.
Used box-cutter razors to trim and shape the points on color markers, along with an ink pen.

10

Through the Valley of Death We Stepped 15” x 22”, 1985. Color markers and ink on paper.
Used box-cutter razors to trim and shape the points on color markers, along with an ink pen.

11

“Umm” 12” x 18”, 1985. Pencil on paper.

Black Girl 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Ink on stock paper 8” x 12”.
My practicing the dot technique on a different subject matter (human skin/flesh),
Afro hair/shading, etc.

12

13

Elegance 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Pencil and ink on paper.
Experiment with pencil and ink.

14

Blue Girl, monochromatic 17 1/2” x 22 1/2”, 1986. Acrylic on paper.

15

Reaper	
  2	
  	
  1986.	
  Ink	
  on	
  paper.	
  35	
  
While	
  working	
  in	
  the	
  print	
  shop	
  at	
  Soledad	
  Prison,	
  I	
  did	
  this	
  drawing	
  after	
  reading	
  the	
  story	
  
written	
  by	
  another	
  inmate.	
  His	
  story	
  and	
  my	
  artwork	
  (this	
  drawing)	
  were	
  printed	
  in	
  the	
  
prison’s	
  newspaper.	
  

The Street Life 5 1/2” x 8”, 1986. Ink on stock paper.
I was an inmate at Soledad working in the print shop learning this trade and doing art work for the prison’s newsletter
The Soledad Star when a representative of the Carmel Poet Society and the winner of the Poet Writing Event asked if I

Soledad Prison: “In his own world” 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Ink on paper.
Inmate in the prison’s central recreational yard, leisurely enjoying the day in his own special space.

could draw an image to go with his writing. I came up with this style. He was very pleased. I wanted to leave
it artsy in nature rather than more realistic. I included the title of his poem in Spanish on the wall.
16

17

Reaper 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Ink on paper.
Drawing was made from reading an inmate’s story written for the Soledad Star News,
the prison’s newspaper.

18

Reaper 2 7 1/4” x 7 1/2”, 1986. Ink on paper.
While working in the print shop at Soledad Prison, I did this drawing after reading the story written
by another inmate. His story and my artwork (this drawing) were printed in the prison’s newspaper.

19

Life in the Hood 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Ink on paper.
This young gathering of youths is seen throughout ghettos of the world and throughout the
city of Los Angeles.
20

Self-Portrait: My Cell at Soledad Prison 8 1/2” x 11”, 1986. Ink on paper.
While housed in the G-Wing Unit housing, I drew myself sitting on my bunk and holding another
self-portrait. I did this drawing by looking at my mirror that hung on my cell door.

21

Portrait of African Child 12” x 15”, 1986. Pencil on paper.

22

Untitled 18” x 24”, 1986. Pencil on paper.

23

Black Santa and His Little Chocolate Helper 8 1/2” x 11’, 1986. Ink on paper.
Black Afrikan-American holiday images and characters were created for cards to give African inmates
something to relate to with our own features that they could share with family and friends.

24

Bodies 10” x 20”, 1986. Acrylic on canvas panel.
Self (personal study) of the body’s folds, curves and musculature.

25

A Landscape View in Dots 5 1/2” x 10”, 1986.
I was inspired to do this drawing with dots (as a practice piece. The image is nothing particular. I just
thought of it as I tapped away on the paper and envisioned a natural landscape view on paper.

26

27

Untitled 11 1/2” x 15”, 1987. Wash on paper.
Simple quick study re: tones.

Soledad Prison’s Inmate-Students 11” x 14 1/2”, 1987
Wash on paper.

28

29

Soledad Prison’s Inmate-Student 11” x 14 1/2”, 1987.
Wash on paper.

30

Quick study of inmate-students. 10 1/2” x 15”, 1987.
Wash on paper.

31

The Hustler 8 1/2” x 11”, 1987. Ink on paper.
Shooting pool was part of my life as a young hustle throughout high school years and sometimes
I played as an adult.

32

The Hustler 24” x 30”, 1987.
Acrylic on canvas panel. Shooting pool dressed in my most common attire: apple cap, leather coat,
huddie, Levis jeans, tennis shoes.

33

Party Time 18” x 24”, 1987.
Pencil on Paper. Reminiscing of happier times.

The Life 18” x 24”, 1987. Pencil on paper.

34

35

Cowgirl 24” x 18”, 1988.
Ink on paper.

Our Moment 11” x 8 1/2”, 1988. Ink on paper.

36

37

Soul Singer 12” x 18”, 1989. Acrylic and ink on 100 lb. Bristol paper.
Quick study of an ideal.

38

Alienated 12” x 18”, 1989. Pencil on paper.
I was being housed at Wayside Worth facility while going to court for this death-penalty/capital case.
An art class was given, which I attended for the purpose of getting art paper. When I asked for the art
paper, the instructor said, “Why should I just give you some paper?” I told him that I was an artist.
He said, “Okay, then I will give you a sheet of paper and if you can draw me an alien, I will given you
all the art supplies you will need while you are here. I said okay and left with the paper. The next day I
returned with this drawing of my alien who held the world in it’s hand, but was alienated from actually
touching it. I asked to assist in teaching inmates, which I did for a while, as I continued receiving art
supplies from the art teacher.

39

Praise, 12” x 18”, 1990. Pencil on paper. 13 Living a life on “Hell” in the L.A. County jail; constant race rioting,
confrontations and stand-offs with the police based on racial discrimination, denied store privileges and treated
less than human 24-7. Yet I remained strong. I virtually remained untouchable throughout the four years of walking to mainline in the L.A. County jail. I barely slept in the L. A. County jail. Now I continue to barely need sleep.

40

Self-Portrait 8 1/2” x 11”, 1989. Pencil on paper.
I tend to periodically do drawing of myself throughout the o-going years of my life to immortalize
myself in my artworks.

41

Tribal Unity 11 1/2” x 15”, 1991. Pencil on large manila envelope.
While being housed in the L.A. County jail, these manila envelopes were the only large material
I could purchase from the store to draw on.

42

In Thought of the Funk 14 1/2” x 11”, 1991. Pencil on large manila envelope.
L.A. County jails choose not to play R&B or soulful music in their facilities. Therefore, this image
shows the music and partying going on in my mind, featuring Rudy Weeks holding the glass (Road
Dogs) Waipide Max East Facility.

43

Black Lovers 11 1/2” x 14 1/2”, 1991. Pencil on large manila envelope, unfinished.

Self Portrait 8 1/2” x 11”, 1991. Pencil on paper.

L.A. County jail rarely sold any “Black” greeting cards for the African American population of inmates
in its custody. So, I drew Black images for those inmates willing to pay for my original cards.

44

45

Dope Fiend 8 1/2” x 11”, 1991. Pencil on paper.
Just capturing their vibes with my art.

Night Life 8 ½” x 11”, 1991. Pencil on paper.
Familiar scene in and throughout my life.

46

47

Black Dragon Slayer 11 1/2” x 14 1/2”, 1991. Pencil on paper.
Just wanting to create something seldom, if ever, seen.

48

49

Black Mermaids 8 ½” x 11”, 1992. Pencil on paper.

50

“I held her in the palm of my hand” 8 ½” x 11”, 1992. Pencil on paper.
A metaphor of my love and sincere concern.
51

It 11” x 14”, 1992, ink on card board.

Why? 8 ½” x 11”, 1992. Pencil on paper.
Questions the senseless hangings and killings of black men in this country.

52

53

Harmony and Culture, The Guardians 17” x 14”, 1992. Ink on paper.

54

Slave Auction 14” x 11”, 1992. Ink on paper.
Featuring Lou Gossip Jr. holding chains to LaVar Burton’s neck collar.

55

The Los Angeles Riots 24” x 18”, 1992. Ink on paper.

56

57

No Justice No Peace 28 1/2” x 22 1/2”, 1993. Ink and colored pencil.
My interpretation: The twelve African individuals, across the top of this drawing represent the jury of
the streets. My self-portrait in the lower left corner represents its expression.

58

Three African Sisters 18” x 24”, 1993. Ink and colored pencil on paper.
I added additional details, color, symbols, clothing and hands to this drawing. From the original black
and white drawing, I was inspired to make this drawing.

59

An African Family Outing 18” x 24”, 1993.
Ink and colored pencils on paper

Ghetto Lust 13” x 22”, 1993. Ink on paper.

60

61

Man in Chains 22” x 28”, 1996. Ink and colored pencils on paper.

62

Parrots 28” x 22”, 1996. Ink on paper.

63

Crucifixion 22” x 28”, 1998. Ink on paper.
I just wanted to create an image that African American people could relate to spiritually, whether they
are religious or not.

A Prayer for Peace 11 ½” x 16”, 1999. Ink and colored pencils.
Adapted from an AP photo in Sacto Bee, “Congolese families pray for peace at a church in Kinshasa as
rebel forces appraoch.”

64

65

Lovers: A Tender Embrace 5 1/2” x 7”, 2002. Ink and colored pencils on paper.
Created for cards. San Quentin’s prison canteen does not supply African-American cards of any kind
on a regular basis for inmates of color to purchase. Most California prison facilities are the same way.

66

Spiritually Strong 5 1/2” x 8 1/2”, 2003. Acrylic on canvas panel.

67

Condemned Yard II 8 1/2” x 11”, 2004. Color pencil and ink on paper.

68

Time 8 1/2” x 14”, 2004. Colored pencil and ink on paper.
Incarceration is a constant daily struggle mentally, physically and spiritually. This represents facets of
time and relationships.

69

Self-Portrait 14” x 18”.75, 2004. Ink on paper,

70

71

Lions 11” x 14”, 2005. Ink and colored pencil on 100 lb. Bristol paper.
This work was inspired by The Lion King, the Broadway musical, my love for abstract expressionism
and my desire to create something original and unique of my own.

72

Landscape 9 3/4” x 8”, 2007.

73

Jamaican Queen 11” x 14”, 2007. Acrylic on canvas panel.
Designed with the thought of creating my personal wine label.

74

African 11” x 14”, 2008. Colored pencil and ink on paper.

75

Diana Ross 15” x 30”, 2008. Acrylic on canvas panel.
Inspired by a rare black and white photograph of Dianna Ross. I wanted
to paint it in color as I imagined she looked, beautiful on such a day.

76

Rhasta 10” x 30”, 2008. Acrylic on canvas.

77

Crazy Monkey 5” x 7”, 2009. Acrylic on canvas.
A few incidences involving attacks from pet monkeys inspired me to paint this monkey.

78

Two Baby Lions 7” x 5”, 2009.

79

Portrait Of My Nieces Through Marriage 22 1/2” x 14”, 2010. Acrylic on Canvas panel.
My ex-wife’s two sisters are the mothers of these three little nieces. I took care of my ex-wife’s two
sisters when they were the ages of their daughters in this painting.

80

Portrait of My Sister Rhonda 18” x 24”, 2010. Acrylic on canvas panel.

81

Hunters Crossing Hunters in Passing 10” x 20”, 2010. Acrylic on Canvas panel.
I added a third polar bear coming down out of the ice on the back of the
two larger polar bears in front looking down at the killer whales.

82

Spiritual Sister 11” x 14”, 2011. Ink and colored pencils on 100 lb. Bristol paper.
I was feeling mystical in my mind/thoughts and wanted to create something beautiful, strong and
mystical.

83

No Warning Shots 2011. Acrylic on canvas 15” x 19”.91
Lawsuit was filed in 2016 re: San Quentin Prison censorship of this painting from being released
from this prison. This is a violation of the 1st Amendment constitutional right. Although I am allowed to have a photograph taken of this painting inside this prison and I am also allowed to mail

84

out photographs and receive photographs of this painting from every part of the world,
yet, San Quentin Prison continues to deny and allow me to send the original painting
outside of this prison. This painting is still in my cell since its creation.

85

Wrongful Conviction 28” x 22”, 2011 for inner painting and 2015 for the outer painting.
Inner image, acrylic on 8” x 12” canvas panel; outter image, acrylic on poster board. Double
self-portrait. Why did I paint myself looking this way? All you have to do is read the issues of

86

my case I was able to write out for you. Many more illegal acts were done throughout my illegal arrest process, investigation process until my illegal and wrongful conviction in 1992 at
every level. I am living the real American nightmare and trying to survive it.

87

Wrongful Conviction 28” x 22”, 2011 details from prior page.

88

89

Just a Thought 11” x 14”, 2011. Ink on paper.

My African Chocolate Nymph 5” x 7”, 2012. Acrylic on canvas.
My mythological African female, beautiful young Black woman associated with aspects of nature,
jungles, woods, rivers and celebration of life.

90

91

Mary and Baby Black Jesus 15” x 30”, 2013. Acrylic on canvas panel 1
Motivation for this painting was “Mary with the child and singing angels”
by Sandro Botticelli. This is my African version of Mary with the Child
as I saw them in my mind’s eye.

92

Queen in Her Own Right 24” x 18”, 2013. Acrylic on canvas panel.
Portrait of my aunty Dorothy M Cephus as a queen.

93

Green Eyes White Tiger 24” x 18”, 2013. Acrylic on hardwood panel.
I was inspired to do this painting when viewing “White Tiger, “ 1996, by T. Isaac. I mentally wanted
to set this tiger free in the heart of the jungle created from my mind’s eye. Left of the tiger’s head the
shape of opening into the jungle resembles the shape of a heart.

94

Green Eyes White Tiger 14” x 11’, 2013. Acrylic on hardwood panel.
I was inspired to do this painting when viewing “White Tiger, “ 1996, by T. Isaac. I mentally wanted
to set this tiger free in the heart of the jungle created from my mind’s eye. Left of the tiger’s head the
shape of opening into the jungle resembles the shape of a heart.

95

Majestic Snowscape 14” x 11”, 2013. Acrylic on canvas panel.

96

Seascape, impressionistic painting 14” x 11”, 2013. Acrylic on canvas panel.
A play on the original color scheme. I enriched the colors in this painting.

97

Seascape, Planets in the Sky 15” x 14”, 2013. Acrylic on canvas panel.

98

Day Break, Bear Creek 24” x 18”, 2015. Acrylic on canvas panel.

99

Luminous Morality 28 1/2” x 19 1/2”, 2015. Acrylic on cardboard .
Insight into being a condemned inmate on San Quentin Prison’s Death Row and the illegal policy 3
which changed a 1-3 year process to a 1 – 30 year process. While being treated less than human while
being housed in San Quentin Prison by its Warden and officials in charge of condemned inmates care.
Unconstitutionally restricting our prison food tray to 2 oz. items per serving and serving inadequate
diet which debilitates inmate’s health on a mass level. Denying medical diet trays to those inmates
in need of it. Department of Corrections stats: “We are allowed 5 hours on the recreational yards.” I
am lucky if I get 2 hours in the yard before I am recalled. Lock-down has become so regular that the
prison’s officials refuse to give any explanation for their actions. The list of denials and treatment of
condemned inmates with deliberate indifference is cone daily.

100

Endless Creation 16” x 20”, 2015. Acrylic on canvas panel.
I painted myself in this painting in retaliation to San Quentin Prison officials telling me that I need to
paint animals and not people. Since the censorship of my painting “No Warning Shots” by the prison
officials who denied me Due Process throughout the filing process of my institutional complaint
process.

101

Family of Falcons in Rocky Crest 16” x 20”, 2015. Acrylic on canvas panel.

102

Black Panther Lounging in Tree 24” x 18”, 2016. Acrylic on canvas panel.
I read how a black panther has spots even though it is black. While viewing a photograph of a leopard
in a tree, these two things inspired me to create this painting.

103

Ali 1 Minute Fight 18” x 24” Acrylic on canvas panel, 2017.

104

Iron: Mohammad Ali 18” x 24” Acrylic on canvas panel, 2017.

105

106

